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DISPOSITION FORM 
F t h' t AR 340·15' the proponent "gency is The Adjutant Generol's Oltice.or use .)T t I' Torm, sec. !. 

REFE~NCE OR OFFICE SYMBOL SUBJECT 

Ur-.:.it Histo:ric2.1 RecordB 

TO SEE DISTRIBUTION fROM Commander 
2~·2d I.v!"! Co (AS!-I) 
F't. lile.inwY·izht, AK. 

DATE 1 Feb 80 

99703 

eM'!" , 

/i" Sectiol1s/Individuals listed bel01" 'v.'ill urOVloe the information indiee:.ted to the 
uni t historia:n HLT fi \re working de.ys c.fter the close of each quarteT. If nothing 

f hl' "'torl'e 1 ~l' r:rr1 l' f; canee "n'r.' F. occ'ered, ~ neoiYati ve reD.,ort is required,,:lf arc areao ,~ 2.::. 0-' _ .'. '.,,-_ Co< ~ 

does EOt aP21y, write N!A. 

'2. Supply-FiYl&ncial management & FiGcal Controls. l:'his eection ,,,,ill center 0:'-, those 
!nB.jor fi:-lancial prograc:Js and funding levels experienced during the reporting period 
which impo.cted favorably or unfavorably on the l..mi t" 5pecific eXarJples will be provic.ecJ.• 

a. Effect of Supply Constra.iEt 

b. Utility and Mobility fuele and Conservation Measures. 

c. Funds to Support Firing and other Traini~g. 

3· XO!~SC;-Personnel Hanagel1ent. l'hi::: section vJill deal \IIi th all aspects of 
personnel. 

a. HOS !"'Iismatch 

b. Reclassification Programs 

c. Race Relations/Equal OppurtU11.i ty 

dr Expeditious Discharge Progr~~ 

e. Organizational Effectiveness 

f. Disciplinary Indicators 

g. Alcohol 8: Drue; Abuse 

h. Attair~eDt of ALO Training Objectives. 

4. 
Training-Traini~g Mangement. Thie section will deal with all aspects of trainin~. 
a. Tr'ainine GUidelines/Compliance and Problems 

b. SQT and Res~lts 

::;. XO/1SG ~vellfure, Recreation., &nci. Nora.le. Thl'R sectl'oi·-., '.Fl·.!.'l _.}'."',cl"Q'e . . ~ 
- - I,. ,-,' slgnllicenton-post al"d off-post corr.munity relations a:G.c.1 !!Ior:-le buildinG activities. 

}= 

REPLACES DO FORM i~, EXISTING SUPPLIES OF WHICH WILL BE 
ISSUED AND USED UNTIl.. t FEE: 63 UNLESS SOONER EXHAUSTED. 1058-75 



SUBJECT: Uni t Hiotorical Hecoro.B 

a. Sports Competition 

b. Awards and Decorations 

c. News Releases 

d. Community Relations Activities 

e. Army Community Services 

f. Recreation Services 

DISTRIBUTION 

xo GORDAN L. TriIBErrBP.U 
1SG HAJ, FA 
Su::?ply COP.iI'1Et_l1ding 
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DEPAR'.l)tENT OF 'mE AltMY 
2q2d Aviation Company (ASP.) 

222d Aviation Battalion 
'Fort Wainwright, Alaska 99703 

4 February 1980 

SUB-JECT: Quarterly Historical Report 1 OCT - 31 IJiC 79 

Commander
 
222d Avn 'Bn
 
A'lL1'X: Unit Historian
 
Ft. Wainwright, AK. 99703
 

1.	 Reference DF, AFZT-AV-CO, SUBJECT: unit Historical R¢cords, dated 4 Jan 80. 

2.	 The .following information iS8Ubmitted for the period ., Oct - 31 Dec 79:I 
. i a.	 CHAPTER 2 Financial Management .and FiEic$.l Controls. 

Conversion to the D Loge s1St. of supply accoantability was completed 
during this period.. 

b.	 cnAP'I.'ER 3 Personnel M.anagem&nt. 11/A 

c.	 CHAP'fER 4 Training Manageme-nt. 

1.	 Traini~ Guidelines: N/A 

2.	 Individual Training: N/A 

3. Unit1'raining: This u.nit participated in the 222~ Avn Bn exercise 
Warpath V 2:7 Nov - 5 Dec. One of the primary objecti1fBS of the 
exercise was the formation of company teams and the development of 
methods for the employment of CH-47 and 00-1 under this concept. A total 
of 166.0 CH-47 hours were flown in support of this exercise. Additionally 
the forward company team flew 102.2 UII-1 hours. 

4.	 Specialized Training/Inspections. N/A 

5.	 Am Attainment: N/A 

d.	 CHAPTER 5 Current Operations. N/A 

e.	 CHAPTER 6 Logistics Management. N/A 

msNJAHIN f'. GILLIO 
CPT, FA 
Operations Officer 



(Ph9to by Brian Mac Innis) 

All .Chino.o.ks grounded
 
after crash in Germany
 
By Greg Thomas 

After the fatal crash in Germany of 
a U.S. Army Chinook (CH-47) 
helicopter, the entire Army inventory 
of Chinooks have been grounded. 

Note: Moments before Yukon 
Sentinel press time, it was learned that 
a ,possible solution to the mechanical 
proQlems leading to the grounding of 
the entire fleet of Chinook helicopters 
had been discovered, sources have 
speculated that teams of engineers will 
be dispatched ~o areas around the 
globe to mOdify the Chinook's 
combining transmissio'n. 

The teams first concern will be 
aircraft in Europe and Korea, 
tactically sensitive areas, Secondary 
concern of the modification teams will 
be Forces Command (FORSCOM) 
installations. 

Sources predict that Wainwright's 
Chinooks will sit idle until the end of 
March or beginning of April. 

The crash is speculated to have 
been caused by the failure of the bird's 
combining transmission (the device 
which keeps the chopper's two massive 
blades from striking each other). 

According -to unofficial sources, the 
crash in Germany was caused by two 
free wheeling (not synchronized) 
blades striking one another. One 
Chrnook pilot here stated, "It's all 

The combini!1g transmission of the 

ill-fated Chinook in Germany has been 

over once that happens... the bird is 
just ripped apart." 

transported'to the U.S. Corpus Christi 
Army Depot, Texas, where the 
equipment is being torn down and 
analyzed to determine the cause of the 
apparent failure. Aero Maintenance 
Officer for the 222nd Aviation 
Battalion, CWO 4 Daniel Sullivan, 
pointed out that the mechanics in 
Texas would be going over the parts 

with a fine tooth comb to determine 
the failure. Until that time, the 
estimated 600 Chinooks in the Army 
inventory will not fly. 

According to Sullivan, a similar 
problem in the combining transmission 
caused a total grounding of Chinooks 
last summer. 

After depot directed modifications 
to the combining transmission were 
made, the Chinooks were allowed to 
resume flying. 

The new grounding came at the end 
of the 222nd Aviation ~Battalion 's 
ARTEP. However, many of the 
Chinooks were supporting other units 
in their ARTEP when the grounding 
was announced last Friday'. The birds 
which were deployed at the time of 
grounding were allowed to fly back to 
Fort Wainwright's airfield, where ttfey 
have been idle ever since. 



DEPART:nIE!lT OF Tl:IE AR.'fY 
242d Aviation Company (AlE) 

222d Aviation Battalion 
Fort Wainwright, Alaska 99703 

14 Hay 1980 

SUBJECT: Quarterly Historical Report 1 JAN - 31 ~~ 80 

Commander
 
222d Avn Bn
 
ATTN: Unit Historian
 
Ft. Wainwright, AK,. 99703
 

1. Reference bF, .~T-AV~CO, Subject: Unit Hi6toric~1 Records, dated 4 J?~ 
80.i
 

I 2. The following information is submitted for the period 1 Jan - 31 Mar 80:
 

a. CHAPTER 2:N!Ai 
b. CfiAPTER 3: N/A. i 
c. CIlAPTER 4; Training Hanagement Unit Training (ARm, 

The FY. 80 ARTEP was conducted during the period 29 Feb - 9 Mar 80. The ARTEP 
was conducted in the Ft, Wainwright, Eielsoll, and Ft. Greeley training areas. 
This was the first formal evalua.tion of the Compeny opera.ting under the split 
"Company Team" concept. All areas evalu.a.ted received a IOOI! rating. Several 
areas were rated as ha.ving particular note worthy strength. The field exer~i6e 

continued after the formal ARTEP evaluation until 8 liar at which time a safety 
of-£1i~~t message ~~ received grounding all ~d47ts due to mechanical failures 
of the combining transl1".issions. Recovery from the field vas then conducted by 
vehicle and UR1 helicopters. 

d. CHAPTER 5: N/A 

e. CHAPTER 6: N/A 

BENJAHIN P. GILLIG 
CPT, FA 
Operations Officer 
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~ugarbears:"rescue McKinley I 
• I

pi
:~rian Mae Innis and Greg Thomas At II p.m., with the sun well below the cloud froslbite an(
 

Two injured Japanese climbers were rescued from ceiling and clouds moving in on the 17,000 ft. level, lI:30 p.m.,
 
~·.e i17 ,400 it: level of Mt. McKinley late Tue~day the leaa bird maq.e its final approa<:h. At such Anchorage I
 
: ning by two specially modified CH-47 (Cl\inook), altitudes and condition~, the pilots must ~e extremely CW3 Ten
 
~licopters of the 242nd Aviation Company careful.' Judging the angle of slopes, is nearly and officer 

,~{~ugarbears), 222nq Aviation Battalion. impossible, and the situation is usually compounded rescues at Sl 

\j' ,The Sugarbears' High Altitude Rescue Team by wind-whipped snow. of pilot pr 
:(HI\RT), the only helicopters in Alaska capable of One P,i/ot who rece(ltly participated in' the 242nd's amount of , 
I~uing injured climbers from such heights. They high altitude rescue training stated, "You don't know monlh. " 
, , equipped with a portable onboard oxygen system what the conditiqns really are until YO\l actually Crew mel 
~the crew, enabling the pilots to stretch the touch down on t.!J,e mountain." Bridgman, p 

ii:tpability of the aircraft, normally limited to 15,000 The pilot comparerl landing a Chinook in such SSgt. Carl , 
in. : conditions with driving a car into a garage at 40 miles Joseph H. R 
~. The HART teams from Wainwright were assisted per hour' and stopping before hitting the back wall. members we 
'by Para·rescue Airmen from Elmendorf AFB, and an After' the two climbers were on board, they Richard M. 
"Air force C-130 Search and Rescue plane. received first aid from the Para-rescue team for flight engine 
, The crews were alerted early Tuesday evening, and
 
1mved about 8 p.m. at Talkeetna, the staging area
 
.lor the many climbers who assault North America's
 
'WIest peak ann ually .
 
.' There, the Chinooks refueled and picked up the
 

Para-rescue team.


ad. 'I To gain the necessary 'altitude, the Chinooks must
 
~ fly ;"ith reduced fuel loads and other weight
 
'restrictions. This enables the rotors of the craft to
 
"gain extra lift.
 
~, The rescue techniques employed by the Sugarbears '
 
~bave been sharpened to a fine edge. The SOP f~r
 
W;luch rescues calls for two Chinooks--one as the lead
 
;.' craft, an; one as a chase bird.
 

;"; The chase craft is there to assist with the rescue
 
,;o( the climbers or, if somellling happens to the lead
 
~;~ft. rescue thaI crew and the victims as well.
 

: As'one pilot put it, "If something happens to us,
;ruiti . !twho's going to pluck us off McKinley?"
 
J Y Because of the crowded conditions on the
 

"I'>le for Y:. 'I)ountain, locating the specific climbers in need was
 
It of wor~
 ".e first problem. (A Talkeetna commercial air taxi
 

<" tator stated that approximately 150 climbers were
 
. the mountain at the time of the rescue.)
 
'; Tjlanks to the communications relayed by the Air
 
!!1~e C·130 to the Chinoo~ crews, and the displaYing
 
'.'~ ~range tent Oag staked to the snow's surfl\ce ' 

, the climbers, the crews were able to locate, the
 
:1ictims.
 
\\~: Beqause of ever~changing conditions at such
 
: _~t\tudes, the lead chopper made a dummy approach 
" III !.est the winds. After the dummy run, the lead 
.' cl!opper developed problems with their onboard THE ARROW IN this photo indicates the of the chase 

-',oxygen system, forcing them to qui~kly descend approximdtc locati()n of 'J'uesday's daring rescue of was the secol 

,: below 10,000 ft. After repairing the system in ten two Japanese climbers from the 17 ,400 ft, level of highest being I 

"",,' minutes, the lead bird returned to the climber's area. Mt. M<:Kinley. Th'e photo was taken by the pilot 
l' 
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liD Ma~ Ill'lI C ;;'1G (.t('~ Thoma" 
f! lnjurec' h,;alll'S\' c:l\l'lb~r.; werr re,'('uec' from 
two ft, lel'(- o~ !'1L McKinle~ latE- Tt!f':;day 
~ ..by two specially modified CH-4 i (Chinook) 
~ of the 242nd Aviatior. Company 
bem), 222nd Aviation Battalion. 
(F.-Sugarbears' High Altitude Rescue Team 
m.~!he only helicopters in Alaska capable of 
iI;.injured climbers from such heights. They
«£Piled with a portable onboard oxygen system 
i:icrew, enabling thl', pilots to stretch the 

"If the aircraft, normally limited to 15,000 

tART teams from Wainwright were assisted 
t-te:scue Airmen from Elmendorf AFB, and an 
~:C·130 Search and Rescue plane. 
;:aews were alerted early Tuesday evening, and 
t::-j.bout 8 p_m, at Talkeetna, the staging area 
~tminy climbers who assault North America's 
~it.' annually. 
~;~e Chinooks refueled and picke.d up the 
Miff'~-'"&cue' team. 

;]ih~ necessary'a1titude, the Chinooks must 
1l2:reduced fuel loads and other weight 
~ris. This enables the rotors of the craft to 
m&'-lift. 
~ue techniques employed by the Sugarbears . 
een ·sharpened to a fine edge. The SOP for 
lSCIIescaJls for two ChinDoks-·one as the lead 
my..o()ne as a chase -bird. 
:~ase craft is there to assist with the rescue 
£limbers or, if something happens to· the lead 
~e that crew and the victims as ·well. 
~ne--pilot put it, "If something happens to us, 
going to pluck us orf McKinley?" 
luse of the crowded conditions on the 
un, locating the specific climbers in need was 
;t problem. (A Talkeetna commercial air taxi 
lr stated that approximately 150 climbers were 
~mountain at the time of the rescue.) 
~ks to the communications relayed by the Air 
~·t~o to the Chinook crews, and the displaying 
)range tent flag staked to the snow's surface 
climbers, the crews were able to locate the 

IUSE' of f'\'er-changing conditions at such 
~s, thE' lead chopper made a dummy approach 
the \\·I:;C5. After thl' cummy run, the lead 

'1 Ot-'·e.0peO problem:- with their onboard 
sy>:(·:·· [('eng :h~m t.o Quid:ly d"scend 

!Q.:-<,: ,". f,ilC n':-~i;ing tb' s:'stem in tl'n 
" ,h.' ,J';,: J):",: re''..;rnec t.v the climber', lirea. 

..\: r p.m., with tht· sun weI! below th •.· clouc 
ct-il::i; ;me ciouas mO\'ing in Ol~ the 17,000 it. II'\'('!. 

thc' Irad birr. made ir.<; final approach. At such 
altitucles and conditions, the pilot.~ must be extremely 
careful. Judging thl' angle of slopes, is nearly 
impossible, and the situation is usually compounded 
by wind-whipped snow. 

One pilot who recently participated in the 242nd's 
high altitude rescue training stated, "You don't know 
what the conditions really are until you actually 
touch down on the mountain." 

The pilot compared landing a Chinook in such 
conditions with driving a car into a garage at 40 miles 
per hour and stopping before hitting the back wall. 

After the two climbers were onboard, they 
received first aid from the Para-rescue team for 

THE ARROW IN this photo indicates the 
apprDximate location of Tuesday's daring rescue of 
t~·o Japanese climbers from the I7 ,400 ft. level of 
Mt. McKinley. The photo was taken by the pilot 

frostbite and hypothermia. Arr;\'!!;~ a, -:-alkeetni' 2( 

1l:30 p.m., the chm bers \' '. I'l' t'drlsported LU 

Anchoragl' by aircraft from Fl. Richardson. 
CW3 Terry W. BriCigman. pilot of the lead aircraft, 

and officer in charge of HART, stated, "Conducting 
rescues at such high altitudes requires a high degree 
of pilot proficiency, supplemented by the large 
amount of annual training which we' completed last 
month." 

Crew mem~rs of the lead HART Chinook were: 
Bridgman, pilot; Maj. Gordan L. Thibedeau, co-pilot; 
SSgt. Carl A. Dean, Jr_, flight engineer; and PFC 
Joseph·H. Robinson, crew chief. Chase aircraft crew 
members were: CW3 Brian J. Mac Innis, pilot; CW3 
Richard M. O'Connell, 'co-pilot; SSgt. Gary D. Tate, 
flight engineer; and Sgt. Vincent J. Bange, crew. chief. 

of the chase helicopter used in the mission. Th is 
was the second highest rescue mission flown, the 
highest being :8,200 ft. (Photo by Brian M.ac lmils) 
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:':Ma.:: Innis and Greg Tbom~_;;':'~~;'l~'~": '. At II p.m., with the sun well below the cloud 
,:kiured Japanese climbers we~~~ed from ~i1ing and clouds moving in on the 17 ,OOOft. level, 

~:~t:t: .level of Mt. McI{~nler~i~~~~day- 0:::-.- the-lead bird made its final approa.ch. At .such 
, _.~o speciallY modl~ed'C~~llook)~. . - altitudes 1Uld conditions. the pilots must be extremely 
~i:~~of -the. 242nd ·'.Av.iatt9.~pany.... ". eareful.· Judging the angle of slopes, is nearly 
·~·;·.-222iid---A:riatio~~~::,~~;~;:__::.. ~.~ ..~.ssible.. ..an(Ulte,si.t!,u~tJQnjs Jl~!la,lJy":~~l,llp'ound(!.~_ 
garbears~'-High ..:1\ijifu;sie_:11'~ ,"; hy ·w~nd-whipped .snow. .. -." • 
. '~;:j)~f;1l:~liC~~.b!-e·''Oi·~· ~""~:"~[)e :-pilotwho,recentlY1>articipatedin.the 0242nd's 
.~ ilQnbt:~·~~·
 
.w.itij;a,portable:p~
 

~~4')~: ••': .'(~...' " •... 

.se .of ever:ebanging conditions at such..
, the'lead chopper made a dummy approach 

'the winds. After the dummy run, the lead 
developed problems with their on board THE ARROW IN this photo indicates the 

'system', forcing them to quickly descend approximate location of 'fuesday's daring rescue of 
10,000 f1. After repairing the sys~em in ten two Japan~se climbers from the 17,400 ft. level of 

the lead bird returned to the climber's area. Mt. McKinley. The photo was -taken by the pilot 

of the chase helicopter .~d in, the. mission. This 
was the second highest rescue mission flown, the 
highest being 18,200 ft. (photo by Brian Mac Innis) 
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.....-Post forest fires 
uncontained despite 
firefighting efforts 
By Seth Hamilton 

A forest and tundra fire which has 
already scorched 30,000 acres in the 
Blair Lakes region on south post 
continues to burn uncontained, 
according to Wainwright firefighting 
officials. 

The blaze, which now covers an 
area ne.arly_~ighL_times the size of 
Fairbanks, was spotted Saturday by 
Wainwright Fire Chief Joseph King 
during a routine observation flight 
over the post. 

Personnel from most units here 
continue to fight the blaze which 
turned into a large scale fire Sunday. 
The Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) here is assisting in the fire 
fighting efforts. 

According to Tom Frey, Dispatch 
Manager for the BLM, the fire spread 
wildly over the weekend. "The fire 
W~,~ ilnnl'Clyim~tplv h"lf ::In 'If'rp whpn 

"At this point, the state firefighters 
are setting up defenses along Wood 
River in case the fire reaches that 
point," King noted, explaining there 
are many cabins on the fire side of the 
river which the state is looking to 
protect. 

Wainwright's firefighters have 
established a command post in the 
area between Blair Lakes, which is 
serving as the front line 
communication link back to post. 

"The main thing for us now is to 
stop the fire along the northeast 
border. We've got a bulldozer out 
there now in addition to the troops 
digging in a fire line," King said. 
"Once we get the spread stopped, the 
inside can just burn itself out." He' 
added that the Air Force is expected 
to help out by attempting to contain 
the southwest front of the blaze. 
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A forest and tundra fire which has 
already scorched 30,000 acres in the 
Blair Lakes region on south post 
continues to burn uncontained, 
according to Wainwright firefighting 
officials. 

The blaze, which now covers an 
area nearly eigh t times the size of 
Fairbanks, was spotted Saturday by 
Wainwright Fire Chief Joseph King 
uuring a routme observation flight 
over the post. 

Personnel from most units here 
continue to tight the blaze which 
turned into a large scale fire Sunday. 
The Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) here is assisting in the fire 
fighting efforts, 

According to Tom Frey, Dispatch 
Manager for the BLM, the fire spread 
wildly over the weekend. "The fire 
was approximately half an acre when 
it was reported Saturday," Frey said. 
"But with the continuing dry 
conditions and heavy winds Sunday, 
the fire got out of hand." 

Scores of Wainwright soldiers were 
summoned from their weekend 
activities to com bat the blaze Sunday, 
and close to 140 troops have remained 
at the fire site working in shifts. 

Members of the 222nd Aviation 
Battalion continue to 'be swamped 
with work as they schedule helicopter 
flights around the clock to the Blair 
Lakes area. According to an 
operations source, there are 18 Hueys 
and two Chinooks involved in ferrying 
men, equipment and huge IOOO·gallon 
water "Duckets'f(>'Ui"if fire site. 

Fire Chief King said that the plan 
now is to contain the fire. "We've got 
the bulk of our ground troops working 
along the eastern- ridge of the fire. 
We're hoping we can draw the line 
ther.e, then move around to keep the 
fire from spreading at the northern 
and sourthern corners." 

The fire area has taken on an 
omeba shape, ranging east to the Blair 
Lakes, west to about eight miles short 
of Wood River and sou tlr to just below 
Wainwright's border into state land. 

l\L mls pOlnL, me S1aLe nrengnwrs 
are setting up defenses along Wood 
River in' case the fire reaches that 
point," King noted, explaining there 
are many cabins on the fire side of the 
river which the state is looking to 
protect. 

Wainwright's firefighters ,have 
established a command post in the 
area between Blair Lakes, which is 
serving as the front line 
communication link back to post. 

''The main thing for us now is to 
stop the fire along the northeast 
border. We've got a bulldozer out 
there now in addition to the troops 
digging in a fire line," King said. 
"Once we get the spread stopped, the 
inside can just burn itself out." He' 
added that the Air Force is expected 
to help out by attempting to contain 
the southwest front of the blaze. 

King noted that there is a wide 
variety of trees and brush involved in 
the fire." Just' about every variety 
there is in Alaska is on fire out there. 
Spruce, birch, tundra and underground 
vegetation; you name it~ it's burning." 

As of Wednesday, WainWright's 
ranking firefighter had no idea when 
the fire might be 'contained. ''With the 
winds like they are, and the dryness, 
it's impossible to forecast anything at 
this point," King concluded, adding 
that the end is nowhere in siglt. 

The cause of the fire is not known, 
but natural causes have been ruled out. 
One idea is that bear hunters in the 
area might have touched off the 
parched- ,vegetation. - 

Just last week King had announced 
that some range firing on post would 
be restricted because of Wainwright's 
dangerously dry woodlands. At that 
time, conditions on post rated a six 
on a Fire Index scale of 1-10. But 
Tuesday that figure had jumped to an 
eight as the lack of precipitation 
continued. 

King has directed that as a result 
of the abnormally high Fire Index 
rating here, all range firing will be 
stopped until the situation improves. 

A Chinook heads back to Fort gear and equipped with shovels, axes 
Wainwright Sunday afternoon after and five·gallon water bags, the soldiers 
dropping off a group of soldiers from were only one group of many being 
Headquarters Company, Fort sent out to fight the blaze near Blair 
Wainwright. Dressed in fire fighting Lakes. (Photo by Marc Maxwell) 
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Military benefits uplift 
A fair benefits package for the military 

services was announced May 26 by President 
Carter and Secretary of Defense Harold Brown. 

The fair bfrnefi ts package includes: 
* More coml>ensation to servicemembers for 

cos~ br":lugl:Lt Oil. by reassignment muves 
* Increased enlistment and reenlistment 

bonus levels, plus bonuses for enlisted 
personnel with over to years serirfce . 

* .Improved sea and flight pay 
* Increased basic allowance for subsistence 
* A station housing allowance that provides 

increased pay for members who are assigned to 
especially high cost areas in CONUS 

* Larger payments for TDY costs 
* An addition to medical care (CHAMPUS) 

of a dental care package for dependents of 
active duty members. 

According to DOD, the President outlined 
three steps to be taken in getting the fair 
benefits package through Congress. 

First, those parts of the Warner/Nunn 
AmendmenLthaLsupport the benefits package 
will be pushed. According to DOD; these 
proposals would cost about $85 million for the 
remainder of FY 80 and range from $435 to 

. $700 million in FY 81. 
Secondly, programs contained in the FY 81 

budget which include increased 'rDY payments 
and family separation allowances for junior 
enlis ted personnel will also be pushed. The cost 
for these programs is expected to be about 

Climbing team plucked off McKinley
 
By Greg Thomas 

Two members of an ill-fated Czechoslovakian 
mountain climbing team were rescued from the 
18,200 foot level of Mt. McKinley by a speciaHy 
modified CH-47 (Chinook) helicopter of the 242nd 
Aviation Company, 222nd Avl'ltiCll B"ttalioJ1, 
Thursday evening. 

This was the second successful rescue by the Army 
and Air Force's High Altitude Rescue Team (HART) 
during this year's clim bing season. 

The Air Force is capable of performing rescues 
off the mountain below the 8,000 foot level; but for 
rescues at higher altitudes, the modified Chinooks of 
the 242nd Aviation Company are called into.action. 

The Chinooks are specially equipped with an 
onboard oxygen system, allowing the crew to stretch 
the perimeters of their aircraft in order to gain the 
extra altitude necessary to save injured, stranded 
climbers. 

The two climbers were rescued from Denali 
pass--the saddle which lies' between the mountain's 
two main summits--and are reportedly recovering 
from their injuries in an Anchorage hospital. 

Monday, a third survivor from the four member 
climbing team was rescued after a "risky, unplanned" 
rescue flight at the 16,000 foot level by a civilian 
helicopter contracted by the National Park Service, 
according to the Park's Public Affairs Officer, Joan 
Gidlund. The helicopter was flying park rangers 
around the area for a routine radio· maintenance 

check when they intercepted a distress call from the 
Czech, then risked landing on the mountain. 

The fourth member of the ill fated clirri bing team 
died, and it is reported that retrieving the climber's 
body is going to be very difficult. 

During Thursday's rescue, the Army chappel" 
experienced a failure in its onboard oxygen system 
while the aircraft sat at the 18,200 foot level. 

At that time, the Chinook's pilot, CW 3 Benson 
Edwards, switched over to an individual tank of 
oxygen, enabling him to fly the chopper while other 
crew members suffered 'light headedness, tingling 
extremeties, and tunnel vision due to the immediate 
lack of oxnen. These effects, according. to co-pilot 
CW 3 Larry Key, lasted until Edwards was able to 
descend to the 10,000 foot level. 

Key added that throughout the failure of the 
oxygen systen;l all crew members remained 
conscious. 

Because of this oxygen system failure, the 242nd 
helicopters have been temporarily removed from 
HART stand-by status. 

HART teams are rounded out with Air Force 
paramedics from Elmendorf-AFB-;-arrd-an-Air Fnrci 
C-130 cargo transport from Eielson AFB, which flys 
a pattern around the rescue area providing 
communications between climbers and the Army 
crew members. 

Other crew members during last Thursday's rescue 
were - Sp4 Ralph A. Pontice[\i, crew chief and SSgt. 
Michael Arthur, flight engineer. 

$200 million, say officials. 
Thirdly, the Defense Secretary is to develop Commanders could lessen Article 15 severity

a legislative plan that provides a dental program 
through CHAMPUS at a cost of $llO million 

A recent ~hange has been implemented by the Minor punishment under Article 15 is dr.s('rihpr! l'lSin FY 81. rAHNews) 
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Hooking up: Four Pathfinder Team members responsible 
for checking all slingloads at Wainwright 

Story, photos by Craig Strawther 
No doubt you've noticed the almost constant 

parade of airborne helicopters with a variety of 
"th.ings" hanging precariously underneath them these 
days. You may have even marveled out loud (or to 
yourself), "I wonder if that's safe?" 

Well, you can rest easy knowing that a group of 
Fort Wainwright professionals .. the Pathfinder Team 
-- is working around the. clock to insure that it is 
safe. 

This technique is called "slingloading" and 
Pathfinder Team members Sgt. Dennis Cotton, SSgt. 
Michael Botkins, SSgt. Richard Clary and SSgt..Curtis 
Stables are responsible for the safety of each and 
every load. 

.These' past few weeks have seen scores of 
slingloads taken to and -from the Blair Lakes training 
area, including fuel and water blivets and a variety 
of fire fighting eqUipment. Pathfinders have 
therefore worked day and night in some cases tokeep 
the loads moving. 
-=B~t their primary mission is not to do the actual 

rigging of the loads, according to Team Leader 
Botkins. Rather, it's tp check the loads for 
correctness and safety. If C Battery, 1/37th Field 
Artillery wants to slingload a howitzer, for example, 
the artillerymen make the necessary preparations, and 
if there is any question as to the item's suitability 
for the aircraft, they call the Pathfinders. 

If the Pathfinders approve the load, the pilots will 
make the haul. Says Botkins, "The pilots in this 
battalionTtneZ2'2nd Aviation Battalion) would not 
question anything that we told them about a load, 
because once the load leaves the groun-d, it becomes 
their responsibility. 

"If we say it'll fly, they 11 take it because they 
know it's right. If we say it's not suitable, then they 
won't touch the load. That's how much trust they 
have in what we do." 

The Pathfinders do rig special loads from time to 
time, however. These are usually items for which 
the Army. has no official TM (Training Manual). 

They've slingloaded massive radio antennas and 

Pathfinder SSgt. Richard Clary waits patiently for a 
CH·47 Chinook helicopter to taxi in for one of many 
slingloading operations. Attaching an· extension line 

propane cylinders, uncommon loads for which there 
were no guidelines to follow. 

A more recent project involved 222nd pilots when 
they were tasked to·fly huge incinerators, generators 
and hydraulic barrel crushers to the North Slope of 
the National Arctic Wildlife Range in support of the 
Young Adult Conservation Corps' massive cleanup 
efforts. 

-


to the tow hook on the bottom of the chopper can 
be risky business, as the craft must sometimes hover 
only three or four feet off the ground. 

In each instance, the Pathfind~rs used their basic 
knowledge of weight balance, sling capacities and 
sling lengths. "It isn't hard to do," maintains 
Botkins. 

"You get a 'feel' for the load as far as where you 
should rig it to achieve the desired effect. You rig 
it, hover it, and if it looks right, fly it. There are 
no cut and dried rules for rigging." 



·Main connection Liftoff 

Fighting what seems like hurricane Richard Clary must crouch to attach After careful planning, rigging and way to aid fire fighting efforts at the 
force winds churned up by the an extension line to the chopper's checking by the Pathfinders, a Blair Lakes area. 
Chinook's massive rotor blades, SSgt. fixed tow hook. 14,OOO-pound bulldozer is finally on its 
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242d Aviatio~ Conrarry (ASH) 

16 July 1980AFZT-AV-242 

SFBJECT: QU2..rterl.y Historical Report 1 April - 30 June 1980 

Co:r;mat.der 
22.2d Avn En 
ATT~~: Unit HistoriaD 
Fort lJail1v:rrigllt. AI: 99703 

1. Reference DF, AFZT-P_\'-CO, Subject: Velit Eist0rical Records, cltd 4 
Ja!luary 1980. 

2. The follmTing information is submitted for the period of 1 April -, 30 
June 1980. 

a. Cr4pter 2: financial ~tana~e8~1t and Fiscal Controls. As of 30 
June 1980, this lli~it t~d flo,m 2,273 hours, which exceeded the forecast 
l'Y 80 flying hour program by 15 hours. T1,i8 was due to the heavy unforec.ast 
mission requirements resulting fro~ Arctic Circle 80 s a Brif.ade l~vel ex
ercise in the Apri1!1~y tine period and the 401.9 hours flovffi in fifhtiug the 
Blair Lakes raGge fire from 17 ~·fe.y to 3 July. In order to con.tinue to 
accomplish its rr.issiou the unit requested an additional 66G fli?ht hours 
aad were subsequ~)tly allocated an additional 514 hours resulting in ful 

adjusted total of 2,772 hours for IT DO. 

"f,. Chapter 3: Personnel ~;.ai.1aEe::1ent. F / A 

c • C~18.nter 4: Trai.ninr: )·'~anage~~ent. 

(1) Training Guidelines: 

I:1divi.cluaJ. Traininr;: N/.A 

(3) F.lit TraLiinr>;: The unit TIarticipated ill the Prip-<'lde lc,vcl 
exercise Arctic Circle 80 ceployin[ froB rt. Fnin'vrisht to POSitiOL1S 0ear 
Galena and Gra:dte HountaiIl., to surrert orcL'atiens of tl1C 222d Avio.tio:,:'
Battalion., LID l C'"2d 172d Infaatry Brif':ade. T:xtensive pre-ponitioninE; of 
sU;Jplies. pril'\arily fuel blivits 8.::10 fC',rc crpdpmcnt, to TElTi.nann, CaJena; and 
r,ranite Vountain beGan 9 .April 1%0. Tb.e advance party de~loywcnt to the 
vicinity of Calc:1.a wns c.oullucted on 17 !\pril lSSO, main bod.y der1oyr::ent of 
th'. CO"'-i!<lD.y forvard elenents occure,l 0)1 ~2 A~ril 1980. redeplo:.;n:ent cf all 
eleme;.,ts ,.;ras completed hy 29 April 1980. II; total tIle "5ugarbears" flew 
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~61	 C • ~Q7 c t" 042 n~_ 1 1·7~ R70 Its of_ Ca Y70. and used 129.721J _ • .J fiours. LU .:or :Le, -' ,....."., , ~,<. ", --.,	 • 

g.<'~11__ons 0 f l:r ue1 • Arctic Circle 80 "\'ias a hio-...hl'.l successful operatior; that 
clw.l1en~ed the unit to its fullest capacity. All unscheduled ll'.aiutenance to 
include' sho~s SUpDort ~as conducted at the field site. }~jor aircraft co~
poner,t chan'gar; vJC~c; accOII:?J.isl:ed. in the forward areas. All tactical rrissions 
",ere accoDplished <:ind Tn.:ljor trainiE2 objectives achieved. 

(4) Specialized Trainir.f,/Inspections: The annual qualification 
training of the units Alaskai1 High Altitude P.€scue TeeJr. began on 18 H.arch 
,,,itt:. the Eigh Altitude Class Schedule. On 2L; !':.arch 80 tile trainin::, ~,!as 

moved to Talkeetna, Alaskz where the infli~ht portion of the fli~ht was 
cououcted.. DUE: to unforeca.st rr.aintenance and inclenent "tlcn.ther the training 
'-las not cor:rD1eted until 16 Anril 1980. In total the 12 avi8.tors and 18 en-
listed pers~nnel received th~ ~ecessary qualification which required a total 
of 70.'2 flifht: hours. I-r. addit:ion~ to the Hig:h Altitude Re3cue Traini.n[' the 
,-Git also co~ducted Arctic Survival Training at RainbcF Lake fro~ G June to 
9 June '7ith 2D persormel ~articip1'!tinf'. The unit received its annual Inspector 
C:cnerals visit fran 7--10 April 1980< lUI areas received satisfactory ratinr: 
with several areas reccivinf, laudatory COIT~ents. Particularly notwortby was 
the area of Aviation Safety. 

d. Charter 5: Current Orerations: ~!O EiZh Altitude rescues) RCC#056 
and #038, have been successfully accomplished resulting in the rescue of two 
Japanese climbers froD the 17, lfOO foot level, and t,,ro Czechslovakian climbers 
from the 1[,,386 feat level of ~it. EcKinley. Due to significant difficulties 
,·;rith the oxygGll system encountered or, the rescue of the two Czechslovakian 
clir.;.ters the unit has not har1 a high altitude rescue capability since the 
12th of June. The difficulties €."'1countered ,.;ith the oxy~en system occured 
~nlile on tDe ground at the 18,300 foot level ffild resulted in a near disastrous 
situation in which the oxygen systev.., failed and beca;;,e unserviceable. 1\]0 
subsequent high altitude rescue missions have been requested by RCC and have 
been turned elmoT;l. Currently the unit is ,;'Orkin:? 'to.,ith several e.gencies to pro
cure a safe and dependable oxygen system. As of this date there is no pro
jected procurement/delivery date. Du(? to both the success anc. difficulties 
of the last nission the unit has received n~vD~aper coverage in both Fairbanks 
and (I,J:lchora;:;e nev.epapers. In total RCC{'066 aD.d #088 resulted in this unit 
flying 20.7 hours. e passengers, 600 pounds of car~o, 12 sortie, and 6,681 
gallons of fuel. 

e. Chapter G: Logist ic s N~nazemeT.l t • ;-J / A 

f.	 Chapter 7: ~-·;elfare) RecreatioE ar,d ~·!orale. On 18 June: 1980, at 
(i	 11';00 hours the unit conducted a chanfe of com.17\..and ceremony in hanGar 4 a11cl 5 

',.,hich sm·; Captain. Beiljardu P, Gillio 8SS'-,TTJ2 command from J<ajor CQrdflil L. 
ThibEdeau. Eajor Thibedea.u ik;.d conr.andecL the unit si:1ce: June of 1979 and 
proceeded enroute to the Comm3.ml and General Staff Collep:e at Ft. Leavem.:rcrth. 
Kan.sas. Captain Gilli.c. assumed conoffic:nd follmlinr. duties ~dthin the unit 
'\ihicb included Flight Platoon Lea<ler and Operati.o!J.s Officer. Durin;.' tbis 

-2-
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quarter th(~ "Surarbcars!l vollyLall teem f'lace:1 second in the Ranf,er Leaf-ue 
a "D<: placc~d scco~).d at the. fort , ..rD.i:.:n.:rir:ht cO;"""!::t0titio~1~ Durinr, tr18 3ri e'adt~ 

Cb.arioLl.sltips at ]?ort RicltardsoD. the.y r.l2.~10 tIle fi.nal. four bu.t cOl,11d do no 
f)ettsr thai.L fourtl1f< 

., 
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C]ERTIFICATE Of ACHIEVEMENT 
i~ awarbeb on tbis 8TH bap of OCTOBER ,19 80 

to 
242D AVIATION COMPANY, FORT WAINWRIGHT, ALASKA 

for 
HAVING FLOWN MORE THAN ONE YEAR, ACCIDENT FREE, 

IN THE ARCTIC ENVIRONMENT 

FROM JULY 1979 TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1980 

''''/1/'" :t':/ 
c·)' 'Ct:l.~'~~/~~ ~~ ~ 

T. G. 'JENES, - JR. 
Major General, USA 
Commanding 




